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savings and information - for your home - duke energy - welcome to duke energy. please select your
state. it looks like you're in .. knowing where your account is located will help us serve you better. duke
university hospital map guide - duke health - this guide contains maps of duke university hospital —
which includes duke hospital (duke north), duke children’s hospital & health center, and the duke medicine
pavilion. a climate-controlled concourse on level 1 connects all three buildings, so you can easily move
between them (please see level 1 map on page 3). university - admissions.duke - duke kunshan university
is a partnership of duke university and wuhan university for students from china and throughout the world.
located in kunshan, jiangsu province, china, duke kun-shan will welcome the inaugural class in its
undergraduate degree program in august 2018. the four-year bachelor’s degree program duke staff
handbook - hr.duke - duke university has been committed to the welfare of north carolina and its citizens
since 1924 when james b. duke established the university community as part of his project to improve the
overall quality of life in the carolinas. today, this original commitment remains stronger than ever . duke
occupational & environmental safety office safety ... - duke occupational & environmental safety office
safety.duke 919.684.2794 on th oeso b ihe oeso website, you will fi dill find: • safety manuals, including bbp
and tb exposure control plans 2018-2019 durham, north carolina - admissions.duke - is a partnership of
duke university and wuhan university for students from china and throughout the world. located in kunshan,
jiangsu province, china, duke kunshan welcomed the inaugural class in its undergraduate degree pro michigan state knocks off duke 68-67 to make final four - duke had the chance to tie but freshman star
rj barrett missed the first of two free throws with 5.2 seconds left. duke was helpless with only four fouls, and
winston was able to get the ball away ... duke confidentialtiy agreement - duke university - duke
confidentiality agreement i agree to protect the confidentiality, privacy and security of patient, student, staff,
business and other confidential, sensitive electronic or proprietary information (collectively, “confidential
information”) of duke university, duke university health system, duke orthopaedic grand rounds
conference - ortho.duke - credit designation statement: duke university health system dept of clinical
education and professional development designates this educational activity for a maximum of 1 ama pra
category 1 credit(s). physicians should claim only credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in
the activity. posterior hip precautions - duke university - posterior hip precautions • don’t bend your hip
past a 90 degree angle. • don’t cross your legs. • don’t twist your hip inwards- keep knees and toes pointed
upwards. following restrictions to care for your new hip and keep it from sliding out of position, you’ll need to
follow a few general rules at first. duke university medical center - duke health - duke university medical
center campus map mkt-516 from greensboro and points west § from i-85, take exit 172—nc 147 south. § from
nc 147, take exit 15b—fulton street. registered nurse tuition assistance program - nursing.duke - duke
university hospital, durham regional hospital, and duke raleigh hospital are very proud to have achieved
magnet recognition. duke raleigh hospital and selected units of durham regional hospital and duke university
hospital have been recognized by the ncna with hallmarks of healthy workplaces. welcome to duke gardens
- doris duke center & gardens angle amphitheater & virtue peace pond beverly and bert welch woodland
garden overlook & stream burpee learning center charlotte brody discovery garden doris duke center / terrace
gift shop page-rollins white garden / gothic pavilion spring woodland garden h.l. blomquist garden of native
plants bird viewing shelter acad. plan department director ... - duke graduate school - electrical and
computer engineering aaron franklin (dgs - phd) 681-9471 aaronanklin@duke angela coachman box 90291
660-5252 angelaachman@duke 660-5293 appendix p: policies related to research - duke university - a.
duke university is committed to academic freedom. research will neither be forbidden nor discouraged
because it explores topics that are innovative, unorthodox, sensitive, unusual, or otherwise extraordinary. the
university takes responsibility for protecting the right of the faculty to conduct research in the pursuit service
of worship - chapel.duke - duke senior lizbeth leapo to be this year’s c. eric lincoln theology and arts fellow.
a biomedical engineering major, leapo will display her paintings of religious scenes from india in the chapel
from april 23 through may 6. leapo is a christian who is interested in exploring artistically other faiths that are
citrix - duke university - • citrix: fundamentals on windows (associates) qrc for associates, sponsors,
partners, and vendors who have a valid duke-issued netid. getting help if you have questions or comments
about the content of this qrc, please email it training [dcriittrain@dm.duke]. if you experience any technical
problems working with citrix 2018–2019 score results summary - duke tip - duke university talent
identification program 7th grade talent search 2018–2019 score results summary congratulations on your
student’s achievement! just being invited to take an above-level test through duke tip is an honor and
indicates that your child is in the top 5 percent of grade-level testing. younger than most other prestigious
u.s ... - duke university - duke university school of medicine and duke university school of nursing. duke
university hospital is the flagship of the broader health system, which also includes two community hospitals
(durham regional hospital and duke raleigh hospital) and more than 200 ambulatory care clinics. duke libraries
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comprises six libraries across duke divinity school academic calendar dates summer 2018 ... - duke
divinity school academic calendar dates summer 2018-spring 2019 updated: august 29, 2018 january 2019
january 1-5 d.min./macp residency component (online component january 14-april 15) cybersecurity for
american families - sites.duke - experts at duke university and throughout the country, this guide includes
ten easy and actionable steps that we can all take to secure our digital lives. it is possible to protect ourselves
and the people we love online—and it’s easier than you might imagine. curriculum vitae frank a. sloan fds.duke - economics, duke university, july 1993 to present. secondary and tertiary faculty appointments in
fuqua school of business, sanford institute of public policy, school of nursing, department of ophthalmology.
director, center for health policy, law and management, duke university, january 1998 to december 2004.
2019 baseball goduke schedule nc central #25 duke - duke is on pace to record 552 strikeouts this
season, which would set a school single-season record. the current record is 501, which was set in 2014. on
deck for duke what makes a good research question? - sites@duke - duke writing studio 2 examples:
say, for instance, you want to focus on social networking sites. after reading current research, you want to
examine to what degree social networking sites are harmful. the writing center at george mason university
provides the following examples and explanations: safe handling of hazardous drugs - duke university would include reconstitution of powders or crushing of tablets. for hazardous drugs used in the healthcare
setting, these tasks will be performed in the appropriate pharmacy. employees who handle hazardous drugs
will: • comply with the procedures outlined below and with department- or site-specific procedures related to
handling hazardous drugs. duke writing studio 1 policy memo - duke university - duke writing studio 1
policy memo definition of genre policy memos are not like other academic papers. their main purpose is to
provide analysis and/or recommendations regarding a certain issue, and they are written for a specific, often
limited, audience. because of younger than most other prestigious u.s ... - duke university - younger
than most other prestigious u.s. research universities, duke university consistently ranks among the very best.
duke’s graduate and professional schools — in business, divinity, engineering, the environ-ment, law,
medicine, nursing and public policy — are among the leaders in their fields. paragraphing: the meal plan twp.duke - duke writing studio 2 link back to the larger claim a paragraph’s link back to the larger claim is
often implicit—it can be awkward to wrap up a paragraph with a really heavy-handed link (“this idea is
important to my claim because of x, y, and z”). duke corporate payroll services 2018 monthly payroll
schedule - 3) duke raleigh hospital uses a separate internal calendar for deadlines. 4) submit the payroll leave
of absence form directly to corporate payroll services. there should be no attachments. *yellow highlights
indicate adjustment to schedule. duke athletics - duke university - duke athletics explore
dukeforward.duke this is a transformational time for duke athletics. college athletics programs are competing
for the best student-athletes and coaches. conference realignment is real. the best keep getting better, and
the rest are getting left behind. as the university embarks on a comprehensive duke university faculty
handbook - duke university is committed to encouraging and sustaining a learning and work community that
is free from prohibited discrimination and harassment. the university prohibits discrimination on the basis of
age, color, disability, gender expression, gender identity, genetic information, national origin, race, religion,
sex, sexual duke university school of medicine - surgery.duke - the dedication ceremony for duke
medical school and duke hospital is held on april 20. the private diagnostic clinic, duke’s physician practice
organization, is organized september 15. 1940 the first wing is added to duke hospital. the 65th general
hospital is authorized as an affiliated unit of the duke university school of medicine on ... global paper
21feb2017-1pm - healthpolicy.duke - strengthening the united states government’s role in product
development for global health i authors gavin yamey is director of the center for policy impact in the duke
global health institute (dghi), professor of global health and public policy, and associate director of policy at
dghi, duke university. duke university statement of ethical principles and code ... - duke university
statement of ethical principles and code of conduct i. statement of purpose duke university is an institution of
higher education dedicated to excellence in education, research and patient care. throughout its history, duke
has been dedicated to upholding the highest ethical standards in its students, faculty and staff. form a: for
self-administration by the ... - fmch.duke - final score is calculated from the raw scores as shown and
entered into the box for each scale. for physical health, mental health, social health, general health, selfesteem, and perceived health, 100 indicates the best health status, and 0 i ndicates the mathematical
structure of arima models - duke university - armed with b, let's reconsider the arima(1,1,1) model for
the time series y. for convenience, i will omit the constant term from this model and all the models discussed
below. 2018 duke university climate action plan update - the duke university main campus has one of
the largest utility networks in the southeastern u.s. the university manages heating, cooling, and electricity
infrastructure for over 20 million square feet of buildings on duke’s main campus in durham, north carolina.
duke’s annual unit 6: simple linear regression lecture 3 ... - stat.duke - prediction intervals for speciﬁc
predicted values question earlier we learned how to calculate a conﬁdence interval for average y, e(y), for a
given x?. suppose we’re not interested in the average, but instead we want to duke anxiety-depression
scale (duke-ad) - (for exact scoring, multiply the total score by 7.143 to obtain the duke-ad score on a scale
of 0 for lowest to 100 for highest symptom level.) author: george parkerson created date: defines capable of
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brilliance - medschool.duke - duke defines ‘capable of brilliance’ in the country . . . he wanted people who
have proven in other ways they have the passion, intellectual capacity, and determi - nation to become a
wonderful physician,” says merritt. armstrong’s predecessor, lois pounds oliver, md, duke’s second dean of
admissions, changed the three-on-one inter - spoc: single-point-of-contact thursday ... - ors.duke deptname lname fname role phone email ors contacts divinity asst. dir: charlene specialist: mary robyn
charlene@duke tudor@duke antoun faten spoc (919) 660-3507 fantoun@div.duke urine hex test
information - duke university - duke university hospital 801 capitola drive suite 6 durham nc 27713 phone:
(919) 549-0445 fax ... duke university health system, inc. and affiliates - duke university hospital (duh) –
a quaternary care teaching hospital located on the campus of the university in durham, north carolina, licensed
for 957 acute care and specialty beds, leased from the university, operated by the health system and
providing patient care and serving as a site duke university graduate school 2127 campus drive
durham ... - appointment with the assigned duke administrator, including a link to the exam certificate
appointment calendar. appointments should be scheduled for a few days before the defense and held at the
graduate school, 2127 campus drive. at the appointment, the duke administrator provides you with
instructions and paperwork (no bill payments please) - duke energy - duke energy recommends
customers use either direct paym ent options or company-or call 888.893.9392. payment locations that are not
part of the authorized duke energy network cannot guarantee timely transfer of paymen t to duke energy,
which can result in accounting delays and in some instances disconnections for nonpayment. spcas gl group
will look for budgets in - finance.duke - 698210 line charges-duke 698211 line charges-outsource 698220
automated call distribution 698221 voice mail/auto attendant 698222 dsl internet access 698223 equipment
maintenance 698224 custom reports 698230 cellular service 698240 circuits-data 698241 circuits-voice
698250 dupd-blue light emergency phones spcas_pgr total cas 6983xx series g/l ... flash results, inc. goduke - flash results, inc. - contractor license hy-tek's meet manager 9:11 pm 4/20/2019 page 1 duke
invitational - 4/19/2019 to 4/20/2019 morris williams stadium part ii general statement fire procedures
r.a.c - • eap #1 duke hospital cafeteria courtyard between the carl building walkway and the eye center • eap
#2 grass area near erwin road in the circle in front of duke hospital • eap #3 children's health center parking
lot • eap #4 er drive sidewalk towards the mri • eap #5 reserved for future use. 12-14-09
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